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the legacy of mormon furniture who worked the pine into square
the mormon material culture and blocky cupboards simple rail
undergirderundergirdedUndergirded by faith commit-
ment

chairs with turned legs heavy rock-
ingand craftsmanship chairs and bedsteads and set

by marilyn conover barker tees with cutout headboards unlike
photographs by scott peterson shakers whose simple furniture was
and others gibbs smith 1995 ideologically based mormon furni-

ture was derived from contemporary
appreciation of mormon mater-

ial
styles perhaps because the mor-
monculture has come a long way leader was an eastern trained

we now have a beautiful coffee cabinetmaker at no time did the
table book on mormon fLIMfurnitureiture mormon church sponsor design
this book tells the early mormon style that could represent their reli-

giousstory through the work of the LDS philosophy mormonscormons were
cabinetmakers and wood carvers encouraged to sponsor excellent
who graftedcrafted furniture from the craftsmanship but design was left
1840s through the late nineteenth to the choice of the individual cab-

inetmakercentury the history is illustrated and buyer 26
with photographs of chairs tables arranged for reference use this
cupboards and beds book offers profusely illustrated

this furniture underscores the chapters on furniture types cabi-
netmakersmassive effort the early saints netmakers county histories of lo-
calmade to recreate the genteel and craftsmen but where is the

refined middle class culture they county map the work of cooper-
ativesleft behind in and scandi-

navia
england and finally a section on

and on the east coast they faux graining techniques the gor-
geouschose not to live the free frontier illustrations contrast won-
derfullylife of the open west the power-

ful
derfderfullyLilly with their simple spare

yearning for respectability seen subjects the books subtitle sug-
gestsin photographs of pioneers with that the early mormon ma-
terialneat starched aprons and white culture reveals the faith and

picket fences against the wind-
swept

commitment of the pioneers the
desert can also be seen in photographs and the earnest tone

this furniture of the text underscore that claim
barker rightly links the produc-

tion
claudia L bushman

of silk with the creation of fur-
niture showing the lengths to
which mormonscormons were willing to go90 beyond the river by michael
to upgrade their material lives just fillerup signature books 1995
as they would care for worms in
order to wear finery so they took jonathan reeves is an LDS
the simple woods available to them golden boy growing up in a small
and applied faux finishes striving town in california athletic cock-

surefor a finer appearance and indifferent towards his
mormon pioneers included many schoolwork he goes to the tutor-

inggood carpenters and cabinetmakers center only under threat of
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being cut from the track team his is mostly absent here in beyond
tutor turns out to be nancy von the river religious experience
kleinsmid a tall brilliant friend-
less

comes almost as a matter of course
girl who badgers him spurs an aspect among others of mor-

monhim challenges his every belief and life few literary novels
intuition and encourages his writ-
ing

attempt such straightforward de-
pictionsdespite the fact that nancy is pictions of LDS spirituality though

not LDS jon falls in love and deter-
mines

that is at the heart of what mormon
to marry her and pursue a lit-

erary
literature ought to do beyond the

career he cannot understand river is a passionate book and a
why she slips away from him with-
in

readable one on the spiritual
a year of his leaving for college count alone it is an important con-

tributionshe is found dead at a local swim-
ming

trib lettersution to LDS
spot an apparent suicide benson Y parkinson

jon serves a mission in mexico
his mother dies during his absence
and his relationship with his father regional studies in latter day
deteriorates after jon returns home saint church history illinoiswhile the narrative has been linear

edited by H dean garrett
to this point jons adult lifefifeilfehife emerges
through a jumble of flashbacks as department of church history

he tries to make peace with his and doctrine brigham young
past he has married and postponed university 1995

his dream of becoming a writer he
is struggling with a daughters crip-
pling

the bittersweet experience of
illness and the pressures of the churchschurche brief sojourn in nau-

vooteaching remedial english in a cali-
fornia

will always remain a romantic
school As in all too much yet realistic construct in the minds

serious LDS fiction jon carries of the latter day saints if any
around near debilitating remorse reader has ever wanted to travel to
for petty sins carelessness and nauvoo with a group of religious
things beyond his control such educators from BYU to listen as
attitudes surely exist among the they analyze and ponder some of
LDS people but have never struck their favorite images and reflec-

tionsme as typical on the nauvoo period this
the book is about loss deferred volume is a fine surrogate the

dreams and appeasing old ghosts essays are personable and sincerely
but fillerupsFillerups story leaves room for reflect the feelings and knowledge
the spirit jon receives almost audi-
ble

of their authors
at times physical impulses this is the latest volume in the

that encourage him and keep him regional studies series published
from making mistakes one crucial by the BYU department of church
time he fails to listen in his previ-
ous

history and doctrine it contains
fiction fillerup has tended to eighteen original papers plus an

undermine such passages with index in a large and interesting
sociological observations or com-
peting

collection topics include joseph
spiritualities that tendency smith represented by several


